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work of Louis VI; and already he had considerably enlarged
its extent and so increased the area of direct government.
Beyond its limits, he had begun to press his rights as suzerain
even over the greater vassals, stressing their obligation to
render him the feudal aids, and to seek his leave for the
marriage of their children and his confirmation of their grants
by charter. The development of royal sovereignty, begun
in the reign of Louis VI, continued apace as the desire, especi-
The towns a]jy of towns, for royal protection increased. He was lavish
in his grants of charters to towns, from whom he exacted an
annual payment and military service in return. He did not
refuse them, as Louis VII had done, to towns within the
domain. He granted them in the newly-added territories,
such as the Vermandois, with the politic aim of conciliating
the inhabitants to his rule. In the old domain he gave them
especially, for military reasons, to towns near the frontiers,
which were thus provided with a scries of defences. But
above all, particularly outside the domain, his object, besides
the extension of his authority, was a financial one. He
needed money and here was a money-making class, willing
to pay for the economic advantages it gained and demanding
little in the way of self-government. Of this he was chary,
and the political government even of Paris was largely under
the control of the royal provosts. It was increased facilities
for commerce and industry that the towns wanted and that
he bestowed; the more their wealth increased, the greater
was the annual contribution that he could demand from
them.
Pans	Of all the towns Paris held pride of place, as the capital
city of the kingdom, the scat of the principal organs of
government, and the king's most usual place of residence.
It was gaining in international importance. The fame of its
Schools attracted students from all countries. Its river made
it an entrepot for commerce, and the hansa (gild) of " March-
ands de 1'eau " was given special privileges by Philip, includ-
ing a monopoly of carrying rights; at the same time he
encouraged the craft gilds, many of which derived their
earliest charters from him* He even employed leading
burgesses to assist him in the work of government, mainly,
where their genius lay, in finance; it was to six of them that
were entrusted the revenues collected by the local officials,

